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THE EARTHQUAKE IN SOUTH AMENIOA.

The central point of the recent great earth-
quake is said to be the sea-port town of Arica, a
place of 30,000 inhabitants in the lower part of
Peru; Long. 70° W., Lat. 18° S. From this
point the shock seems to have been felt as far
north at Quito, and as far 'Smith SA the; central
portions of Chili, thus extending over nearly the
whole western coast of the continent. The
earthquake at Arica is thus described by an eye-
witness of August 13th;

About 5 o'clock in the afternoon, in the
most mountainous part of the country back ofArica, a sensation was experienced like the col-
lision of two heavy maa§eii. Tbiee dndolitions
of the earth followed tliis 'unseen cOnvursion of
nature, and each undulation was accompanied by
a tidal wave---4he Sebond of 'greater lateral ex-
tent than the first, and the third greater than
the second.

The hour was that when by custom most of
the inhabitants had just closed their daily labors
and were at their bodies: The instant the start-
ling indications of an earthquake were felt there
was a general rush for uncovered spaces, which
were reached by many uninjured; but not by all.
The streets became a scene of terror. All the
houses in the city trembled like a person affected
with the ague. Then they, surged, and some of
them fell to pieces with crash after crash. At
this juncture, when the undulations were active,
the earth opened in several places in long, and
almost regular lines. The fissures were from
one to three inches in width. The sensation was
distinct as though something was rolling under-
neath. From every fissure there. belched forth
dry earth like dust, which Was followed by a
stifling gas. Owing to the demolition of build-
ings and the general destruction of all kinds of
property, and the dust belched forth, as well as
that set in motion by the general tumult, a dense
cloud' was formed over the city and obscured the
light. Beneath the cloud was the'gas, which se-
verely oppressed every living creature, and would
have suflOcated all these if it had lingered longer
stationary than it did, which was only about 90
seconds. The undulations were three in num-
ber. Each succeeding'one was of greater mag-'
nitude thau the former. When the undulations
ceased, the cloud of dust ascended and dispersed,
and light was restored. Then quakes at short
intervals succeeded, as though subterranean ex-
plosions or collisions were taking place. At this
time, people from all parts of the city fled to the
hills, amid falling stones and timbers, which de,
scended from swaying wallaand,broadly'-r efitbuildings,just on the eve of crumbling into
perfect ruin, Some worer struek down dead by
the falling materials, and • oth*s*.e.re Maimed,
while all were made to stagger from side to side
like people in a state of intoxication. Many of
both sexes carried children in their arms, and
those who had not these carried articles of value.
The avarice of some was stronger than fear, even
amid this terrible confusion, and hence there
were those who dallied to collect valuables, many
of whom suffered for their temerity, either by
the sacrifice of their lives or otherwise. The
water in the harbor was nowreceding from the
shore, bearing with it all the shipping at a rapidspeed. Then the current changed, and before
an almost overhanging, tremendous wave, the
vessels came back, tossed one way and then an-
other, or whirled about as though they were only
floating logs, and on the very summit of this int-
1110E150 volume of water rode the United States
steamer Wateree. The huge wave dashed against
the stone mole or pier, and shattered it all to
pieces, then swept from its path what was stand-
ing of the Custom House, and almost every
vestige of the ruins of' other buildings. It
rolled over the already destroyed houses of the
city, and set a myriad of articles afloat, which
eddied in every direction,while at the same time
the vessels and floating materials were forced
ahead of the wave's (at this time) curling and
foaming summit. Ev rything, which it en-
countered in its course was swept away in an in-
stant, Even great masses of stone were rolled
over and over. When the force of the wave
was spent, it retired, and in a short time the
equilibrium of the water was restored, and then
it occupied about the same line, and preiented
nearly the same appearance as it did before the
earthquake. The vessels carried inland were a
terrible sight. The most. of them were bottom
upward. Their masts had been snapped like
sticks. All this dreadful picture the refugees on
the hills were now beholding. The Wateree was
a-ground inland at a quarter of a utile from the
beech, on the line of a railroad. As far as heard
from only one life was lost on board. Near the
Wuteree, a Peruvian war vessel was also ground-
ed, and so gently that none of its tiring nor
any of its timbers were impaired. On board
the Peruvian war-steamer Ainerica, which is a
total wreck, 80 lives were repOrted to have been.
lost. The United States store-ship Fredonia
was upset, and all her crew except three drowned,
according to reporti., escaped were
the captain, surgeon, and a paymaster, who were
on shore when the earthquake occurred, and
sought refuge on the hills. A British vessel,
called the Chanareillo, lost many of her crew,
who were tumbled overboard.. ..A. United States
brig, name unknown, was foundered with all on
board. The vessel, it is rmplied,'waa laden with
guano. The rest of the shipping destroyed were
South American coasters. The fatal casualties
in the city Were about 50, and the other casualties
about 100. The total' loss on shipboard was
about 300, principally fatal. The refugees re-
mained on the hills for ON clays, during which
time they suffered greatly for food; and at the
tame time the, quakes continued as before, at in-
tervals. In time' their' Bullrings became tio in
tense that the men had-6'ol6'We City in search
of food, a limited qnantity owhich they foUnd
in a damaged condition,and with this they'sne-
coined their families. Thesecinamorningafter
the earthquake,. a light-dralight' todsting vessel
entered the harbor, but did.,,pot4eAti? long at
anchor. AP, soon MI6 egire btynaware of
what had hapPened,44l r number
of people, and left with them.fmeallao; .thence
one of the parties got to, Panama.. Thc,,ilooses
here are set Aeitn at $12;01111,40;.:f

A curious r airau)aataafe caittg4 atiAle

place, which is worthy of note. The atmos-
phere immediately after the first shock of earth-
quake was so charged with the electric fluid that
in passing the hand through the hair or shak-
ing one's clothes, sparks, as if from burning
tow, would escape in great abundance. This
phenomena lasted for some time and produced
much alarm,

Northward, in Tacna, there were 64 different
shocks, continuing to the 16th inst. The towns
of Santa and Lacomba are nearly destroyed. The
earth opened in many places and vomited forth
hot water. The valley of filets, is desolated. At
Carieta at about 5 o'clock P. M., the shock was
so severe as to cause the earth to roll froth side
to side, so that the bells of the churches wereset
in motion and chimed forth doleful peals; the
houses rocked from side to side, the earth rose
and fell, and all the motions of "it steamer in
rough weather was experienced. The port of
Cerro Azal was. destroyed by the: inundation.
The loss is estimated at $500,000. At Yslay the
first shock lasted seven or eight minutes. Dur-
ing the night forty minorphocks.werekfelt,,and
the earth continued in motion. up. to 'the 17th.
Shortly after ,the first shock,the sea retired with
a great velocity, and returned five times in suc-
cession, until an hour and a half later it rose to
over forty .feet above its usual level. Yslay is
built on an eminence of about 100 feet above.the
level of the sea, and hence no damage was done
to the town; bitt,-in`. the'bays- all tkeboats and'
launches were 'detitrOyed'. The beautiful city of
Arequipa is completely , destroyed,nota church
has been left standing or a house habitable.
The houses being very solidly, built and ortly one

, . • • • "4.story high, resisted for a few minutes, affording
time for many of theinhabilarits to ge,t-intb'flai
streets, so that 'the mortality, although great; is
not so considerable as it might, have been. But
at least 2 ,000 persons perished. The convicts in
the public prisons and the sick in, the hospitals
were all crush,d,to death. 'The shirieks of men,
women and children frantic with fright, the
crash of falling masonry, the upheaving of the
earth, and the clouds of,burning anft ,suffoeating
dust, althgether coastituted a scene Which baffles
description. , The earth continued in motion fur
18 hours, and slight shocks are still felt. The
volcano is not in a state of eruption; and, hence
it is feared the danger is not yet over., 'Chala, another s port, is a 11,4' of ruins.
The earthquake occurred ..hereon the 16th, and
the havoc continued 45 minutes. The steamship
Santiago, which was in port, parted her cable,
but rode ,the awful.wave, Iftrfeet fiigla7Whoutloss, althttifili sweptIltai-the'tottiri one thou- ,
sand feet, and caused a loss of $80,060. The in-
habitants saved themselves by running ,te the,
mountains. ' The town of Malabo is also washed
away, and it is reported that over 600 persons
perished. The towns of Tiobaja, Vitar, Alol-
liendo, and Mejia, andall the villmes for over
150 miles around,'Avere eemfifetely-46troyed. In
the two latter places the,materials•for building
the Arequipa Railroad were deposited, all of
which were swept away. Mejillones'kiii Peru)
has also been completely destroyed, so is Pisagua,
110, Junin, and Moquega, in fact the whole coast
south of Callao, as far as Iquique, as one mass of

South of. Arica, the important City of Iti-
quique, Peru, was destroyed, The shock was
felt on "the 13th at the same hour with Arica.
The shock was 'tremendous: ' and shook to their
foundations on the rock vtlic mostsolid buildings.
Immediately on "•the tpatising of the principal
shock, the sea raised_a wave 1:0 the height of
thirty feet, completing the work of destruction
begun by the earthquake. Nothing more appall-
ing can be conceived than the double influence
brought to complete a catastrophe, which has no
parallel in the annals of this coast since the de-
struction of Qallao inN 1746.. Net a mercantile
establishment Ilas;esSaped, nor does a vestige re-
main of the once opulent and handsome sec ion
of the town. The massive buildings belonging
to the Nitrate Merchants, mostly constructed of
stone and lime, have entirely disappeared, and
not even the remains of their whereaboutsThat section of the town known by the'itiame.6f.:
the Puntella has been entirely destroyed, leaving
nothing but the debris and wreck of innumerable
houses; not even the place where any individual
house once stood can be distinguished. The loss,
may be put downat over $2,000,000. The establish-
ment of the Tarapaea Nitrate Company, at Molle
(situated eight miles to the south), has entirelfdisappeared. Universal distress pervades every,
grade of society here; very many respectable
merchants and other inhabitants, have been to-
tally ruined. The archives of all the consulates
haVe been lost, the same has occurred in the ju-
diciary and official departments, the Custom-
House and its dependencies having been totally
washed away.

In the far North, 1,500 miles north-east of,
Arica, as the crow flies, the oft-visited City of
Quito, the Capital of Ecuador, the Niobe of, the,
Western nations, was again nearly destroyed.
Here the shocks, nine in ,number, were felt on
the 16th, eorrirnancina at 1.20 A. M. -All the
churches, convents, and a large number of houses,
are in a state of complete ruin. The undulation
was from North to. South. The. people of the,
capital have all deserted their homes, and ha'
fled to the open country for safety. The destruc-
tion extended in a 'greater or less degree over
the whole northern part of the Republic. The
loss of life is frightful; it is estimated that nearly'
30,000 persons have perished, and many more
have been maimed or crippled, for life. The
towns of Ibarra, Olavalo, San Antonio, and.
l'inicho, and numberless farms are wiped from'
the face of the earth. Of the town' of Ibarra
there remains nothing but shapeless ruins, and
but one-sixth of the population survive. Of
those who remain alive, the greater portion are
maimed and injured for life. All .the towns in
the vicinity have likewise been destroyed., The
shookscontinued up to the latest accounts, being
repeated nearly every hour.

FRANCIS ,NEWLAND & SON,
No. 52 North NinthStreet, '
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THE UNITED SECURITY
LIFE INSURANCE

TRUST COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

INCORPORATED BY THE STATE.
CAPITAL .81,000,000.

S. E. CORNER FIFTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia Directors:
GEORGE H. STUART, A. J. DREXEL,
GEORGE W. CHILDS. JMI.EPH PATTERSON,
Hos. WM. A. PORTER, WE. V. McKEAN,
F. A. DREXEL, WE. C. HOUSTON,
THOS. W EVANS, S. J. SOLMS,
B. J. HORSTMANN, HENRY E. ROOD.

Directore in other pities,
New York—James M. Morrison, President Manhattan Bank;

Joseph Stuart, of J: k J. Stuart & Co., Bankers.
Boston—Eon.E. B. Tobey, (latePresident Board of Trade.)
Cinoirmati—A.B. Chamberlain, of Chamberlain & Co.
Chicago—L. Z. Leiter, of Field, Leiter & Co. ; C. M. Smith, of

Geo. G. Smith & Co., Bankers. '
Louisville, Ky.—Wm. Garvin, of Garvin, Bell & Co.
St.Louis—James E. Yeatman, Gadder of Merchants' National

Bank
Baltimore—Wm. Prescott Smith, Superintendent Consolideted

Bonney Line New York to Washington

Officers.
G.O. H. STVART,

PRESIDENT.
ELEhTRY. E. EOOl.

VICE. PRZEIIIMRT..
E. F. BETTS, Secreiaiy

J. L. LUDLOW, ,M. D., CorieultingPlOlcititi
R. M. °IRVIN, M. D., }Medical ExanrineivJOS. F. RCEREER, 111. M.,

C. STUART PATTERSON, CounselRICHARD LUDLOW, ,

This Company is prepared to issue policies of Life Insurance
upon all the improved plans, either at mutual rates'or at stock,
rates, as low as those of other reliable institutions:

Blank applications and tables of rates can be obtained at the
office of the Company inPhiladelphia; of at any.of its branch offi-
ces or agencies now being established in all the more important
towns in Penhsilranla. The 'Company will also have branch offi-
ces or agencies in most of'the prominent cities thronghont the
Butted States within a short time: ' septlo 3m.

WHITMAN'S CHOCULA,TE.
116st Choiolabrfoiliirdritee;
zlsmAlmploiußzeirliat

'.II.ILADHLP,IIIA.STEAH CHOCOLATE

• -Ctre-04 wdkets; -

STEPHEN P. . WHITMAN, Proprie,tor.
ilToirEllo. 1210.111111MT STREET-

Rare and Fashionable

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
may2B ly iarket Street.t

WESTON & BROTHER•

NIERCHAT TAILORS
'9OOLARCH. STBEEI,

PHILADELPHIA;
Have lust received a handsome assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
foi Gentlemen's weir, to which they invite thcattention of their
friends and the public generally.

A superior garment at areasonable Price •
'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

apr2-ly. • , .

REMOVAL
~;c:IFROM

t
N B. Corner of SeAnal and Watant Sta.t

TO
No. 908 WALNUT STREET.

E. 0. THOMPSON,
FASHIQRBLE :TAILOR

Invites your attention to the above change of location, and so-Mita yourpatronage, Choice and seasonable material always on

10SHIIA COWPLAND,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Lo k 1 us G.l asses)
AND

•

Large Ornamental Gilt and Walnut Mirrors
No. 53 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

MINIM M OD*PLAND. O.SOOI,INOR 001y4AWD:

.;The Industrial. ,Home --mr Girls
Is nwegieriiihilehtlY bona beloingimg to,the Institatioit, at
the

N. W. Corner of Tenth and Catharine Sts•
The attention of Clergyntenv:Union Benevolent,and..Ttact+l7lei-

tom, andothesVisiting infolietheit'hor, is respectfully to
ite object,vie.: toreceive destitute or friendless girls between 12
and 18 years ofage, and glee them protection, instruction, and a
home.

Girls of knoWii 'dame habits"will' not be received, but any
others will be welcomed.

By order of the Board of Managers,

B.IIIIEL-0: PERKINS'
• Vice President.

June 25$mos
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AMIE& UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC HIS
PATENT aurnatAraac cam, JIM AND

AIR TIOHI•'OH lILBEQ,
Which he guarantees to preserve the deceased for any length of
time. No ice to the body.

N. B.—EverztegniSWoritp,__ 4 • Ind Caskets,'likewise the Menhir— Bent Ends Caskets, with no joints at either!end, closed by means of lock andbin or screws.

,pilysok rj cot ilf
ges

iliAdirtuv4_l44d,treliOrtatulLlKE

ROMANO'S GERMAIN BITTERS
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the
LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Is composed of thepure juices (or, as they are medicinally

termed, .Extracts) oflEar4Roots, Rothe and Ftarks,'
making a preparation, highlyeencentrated, andentirely free from eke holic admixave Cl any
kind.

Hoofland's German Bitters.
Those who have no objection to the combination of theBitters, as stated, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the same medicinal virtues, the choice between the two beinga mere mat-ter of taste, the Tonic being the most palatable.
The stomach; from a variety of causes, such as Indiges-tion, Dyspepsia,Nervous Debility, etc., is very apt to haveits functions eranged. The Liver, sympathizingas closely as it does with the Stomach, then be-

comes affected, the result of which isthat the pa-tient suffers from several ormore of the following diseases:
Constipation, Flatulence'Inward Piles, Fulness ofBloodto the Head,Acidimof the Stomach Nausea,Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight

in the Stemach, Sour Eructations • Sinking orFluttering •at the Pit of the 'Stomach,Swimming of the Head, Hurried or
• Difficult Breathing, Fluttering atthe Heart,Choking orBallarat.'tog" Sensations when in a LyingPosture, Dimness of Vision, Dots orWebs befere the Sight, Dull Pain in theHead, Deficiency of P—erapiration, Yellowness

• of theSkinandEyePainin theSide Back, Chest,limbs,-eta:, Sudden Flushes ofHeat, .Bnnungin theFlesh, Constant imaginings of Heil, and Great Depres-sion of Spirits.
The sufferer from these diseases shouldexercise the great

eat 'caution in the selection Jf a remedy for his isase,Tinr-

Cochasing , Only that.which .he is assured from hi. ,

investigations and inquiriespossesses true merit
is skilfully compounded, is free from,injurious ingredients, and has established for itself a reputation for the
cure of these diseases. In this connection we . would sub•
mit those irell;/inbivnretnedies—

kloollaiurs aerman.l3itters,
AND

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PREPAREDBY Dr. C. M. Jackson,

PIIILADELPIIIA, P
lwenty-two years since they were first introduced into

this country from Germany, during which time they, have
undoubtedlyperformed more cures, and benefited sufferinghuinanity to a greater extent, than any other remediesknown to thepublic., . -

,

.. :,, iThese remedies 'will 'effeefuafl3r cure Liver Complaint,Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous De-Fibility, Chronic'Diarrhcea, Disease of the Kidneys
and all Diseases arising from aDisordered Liver,'Stousieh, or Intestines., ' . ,

DEBILITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever; PROSTRA>

TION OF THE SYSTEM, induced by
' Severi'Labor, Hardships, Expo-

sure, Fevers, &o.
There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in

such'eases. A tone and vigor is imparted tothewholesys-
tem, the appetite is strengthened; food is enjoyed, the
stomach digests promptly, the blood, is purified; the, com-
plexion becomes sound and healthy, the yellow tinge is
eradicated from the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
arid the weak and nervous invalid becomes a strong andhealthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling the band of time weighing heavily upon them,
with all its attendant ills, will find in the use of this BIT.
TERS, or the TONIC, an elitir"that will instil new life
into their veins, restore in a measure the energy and ardor
ofmore youthful days, build up their ehrunken;folms,:end
give health and happiness to their remaining years.

NCOMICI3EII.
Xis a well-established fact that fully one-half of the fe-male , iiiaportion ofour popu lotion are seldom in the

enjoyment of good health; or, to use their
own expression, " never feel well." They akelan-
gnid, devoid of all energy, extremely nervous, and have no
appetite.

To this class ofpersons the BITTERS, or the TONIC, is
especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the use of either of. these remedies.
They will cure every case ofMARASMUS, without fail.

Thousands'of certificates have accumulated in the hands,
of the propritor, but space will allow of the publication of
but a few. Those; it will be observed, are men of note and
ofsuch standing that they must be'belieVed.

TESTIMONIALS.
Hon. Geo. W. Woodward, .

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court'of Penney/Dania, writes :

Philadelphia; March 16; 1867.

As"1 find - Toofland's German ' Bitters' is a
goodtoni4.usefal in , die • eases ofthe digestive'or-
gans, and of great bene fit in cases of debility,
and want of nevous action in the system.

Yours truly, . GEO. W. WOODWARD

"Flop. James Thompson,
Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28,1868.
"" Iconsider 'Hoeiland's German Bitters' a valuable ',fedi-

.eine in case ofattacks ofIndigeetion or Dyspepsia. I can
certify this 'from my experience of it. •

Yours, With respect, JAMES THOMPSON."

From Rev. Joseph H. Kennard, DM.,
~ ,

Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
Di. Jiiebion—Dear Sir: I have been freqnently requested

to connect my name with recomMendations of different"kinds ofmedicine's, bdt regarding the practice as out of my

Iryappropriate• sphere, I -- , :have in' all cartes &cilia.
ed; but with a.. clear 1 . proof in various inst -n-
-ces and particularly, in my own family, of the
usefulness of Dr. Iloofiand's Germain Bitters,ldepart for
once froth my usual Course, to express my ful convictionth'at,fiii. 'general debility of the system, and eePeeillity, fur
Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In
some eases it may fail; but usually, Tdoubt not, it will be
very benefthial to those who suffer from the above causes.

Yours, very respectfully,
J. N. KENNARD, Eighth, below Coates Rt.
Prom Rev. E. D. Fendall.

',Aesiiian! Editor Christian Chronide Philadelphia: '
I have derived, decided benefit from the use ofRoofiand's

German Bitten!,and feel it my privilege to recommendthem
as a most valuable tonic, to all whoare sufferingfrom-gene-
ral debility, or,from diseases arising, from derangement of
the liver. Yours truly, , ,

E.. D. FENDALL.

ovALI3-wiol\T., .

lc)Booilaild's German • ,Remedies are counter
felted. See that thesig nature of C. M. ;JACK

_.

SON ,;ii on the *Tapper of each bottle. All
otheie 'are counterfeit: , : .

- Principal Office.and Manufactory at the German MediAlieine Store;No. 631 en Street, Philadelphia; Pa:

oIiATAES M. EVANS, Proprietor,I
.

,IPoimerly 0:1E. 310ESON diOjai,
:,
•

~,

PRICES.
. ,

Hsioffe,nd's 'German Bitters; per bottle, $
...

• b if dozen,' b bb
German Tdnio, put oil'in iridit bottles; $1 50'

'per Isiah) or whalfdzoes for .$7 50.
jsfirt Do motforget to examine well the artiale yet bay,-
ROAD Ko.lgetAhiblOnikilte,; . •

yet leitotiy, .pregittuyeiflDratie,regerselif.,,

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY
AMERICAN

OF FoiEr.Xxiarm-r_sx..isr.x.a..,
S. E. Con. FOURTH & WALNUT STs.

Insurers in thisCompany have the additional guarantee of theCAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, which, together withCASLI ASSETS, on hand January 1, 1868, amounted to nearly _

$2,000,000,
INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1867,

$893,089 28.

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus Whig the infraredpay premiums.
The DIVIDENDS on all Mittual Policies for several yearshave been

Fifty per 4Cleara.t.
of the amount of PREAIIITMS received each yearPolicies made nett-forfeitable.Largest liberty given for travel and residence.

Its Trustees are well knbwri citizens in our midst, entitling itto more`consideration than those whose managersreside in distant

Hon.Alex. G. Cattell,
Henry K. Bennett, '
Isaac Hitlebnret,
GeorgeW Hill, •
James L. Claghorts,John Wanantaker.

Albert C. Roberts.

Alexander Whilldin,J. Edgar Thomson,
George Nugent.
lion. James Polki.ek,
L. 31:
P. B. Mingle,

ALEX. .WHILLDIN,. President.
GEO. MIMI; Vice-President.

JOHN O. SIMS, Actuary
JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer

HOME
Life Insurance Comp'y,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, 61,500,000 9000 Policies in Force

Its Principles, StabilityMutuality,
ADVANTAGES'..An organisation strictly first'clase.

Assets proportioned to actual liabilities, ad largeasanycompanyold or new.
All the net iiroflti go to the assured.
Dividends are declared and-paid annually. '
All its policiesare non-forfeiting in the sense that Da members,under auy circumstances, get all the assurances that they havepaid for:

,One-third the annual premiums loaned permanently on its poll-cies.
Its'inetitbers are not limited as to residence or trUrel. No extrapremium is charged therefor or permits required. -All the forms ofLife,andAimuity:Policiesiesued.

air- The 11611E.hasdeclared and paid dividends annually, td itsassured members since itsorganization. Last dividend4oper cent,applied Immediately, Which is more thin' N. per .cent. foUr yearshence.

Officers and Directors.WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President.,
I. H.FROTHINGHAN, Treasurer.

• • GEO. 0. RIPLEY, &oratoryW. I. COFFIN, Actuary.A.A. LOW A. A. Low, & Bros., 31 Burling,Slip, N.I.H. FROTNINGHAN, Prest. Union Trust Co., ICY:J. S. T. STRANAHAN, Prest. Atlantic Dock Co.THOS. MESSENGER, Prest. Brooklyn Bank. -

SAMUEL SMITH. Rx-Mayor city of Brooklyn.
HENRY'E. PIERREPONT, 1 Pterrepont Place, Brooklyn.A. B. BAYLIS. Broker, New York.
PETER 0, CORNELL. Merchant, 80 Wall street, N. Y.WALTER S. GRIFFITH; President, Binoklyn.
JNO, D. ZOOK& Prod,. Atlantic Ins. Co. . • ,
H.B. CLAPLIN, IL B. Claßin & Co. 140 Church street, N. YS. B. CRITTENDEN, S. 13: Chittenden & Co., N. Y.J.E. SOUTHWORTH, Prest. Atlantic Bank, N. Y.
0. DUNNING.:. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.JED. G. BERGEN. Polite Commissioner.
LEWIS ROBE KT& L. Roberts & Co., 17 South street, Y.JOHNT.-MARTIN, 28 Pierrepont street,Brooklyn.JOHNRusEy, Haight, Halsey & Co., New York.THOS. CARLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, N. Y.HAROLD DOLLNER, Donner, Potter & Co., N. Y.A. B. CAPWELL, Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y.NEKEMLI.HKNIGHT. Hoyt, Sprague & Co., New. York.EDWARD A. LAMBERT, Merchant, 45 John street, N.Y.JAMES HOW, Prest Union White Lead Co.,,Brooklyn.L. B. WYMAN Merchant, 38 Burling Slip, New York.GEO. A. JARVIS. Prest. Lenox Fire Ins. Co.,NeW York.S. E. HOWARD. lloward,,Sanger& Co., NeW York.GEO. S. BTEPHENBON,Jrnporter, 49 South street, New YorkCHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York.
JO& W. GREENE. J. W. Greene & Co., N. Y.
RUFUS B. EiIIIAVEg 63 Wall street, NeW York. •
S. W. FROTHINGHAII i.rothinghom & Baylis, N.Y.EDWARD D. DELANO, NewYork.B. LEWIS,

jr., Valentine'. Bergen; Brooklyn.

AGENTS IN PIITGADELPHIA,

ESLER & COLTON, Cor.4th& Library ate.
Agents Wanted.

STRICT -ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT,LIFEAND TRUST CO.,
OP PILEL.ADELPILITA.

OFFICE No. 111 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Organized to extendthe benefitsofLife Insprance amongmember

of the Sociity ofFriaMisi. Au good 'deka, ofwhatever denomination
solicited.

President,. ,

SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,
VicePresident, Actuary,

,

WIT. C. LONGS .TRETH. ROWLAND PARRY.
Insurance effected upon all theapproved plans at the lowed coat

No risks on doubtful or unsound lives taken. ,Funds invested in
lirst,class securities. Economy practiced snail the branches of the
business. -The advantages are oral to those of may .company in
the united States. jutted ly

NEW CHRISTIAN SETTL.EIIENT
Atco, New Jersey, 18 Miles from, Philmle!phis,

:90 milesfrom N. Y. at ..henclion ofthe Camden and At-
lantic'and Raritan and Delware Bay

RailRoads.. .

Improved and unimproved landsdesirable for countryresidences; and well adapted for fruit growing and
niarket gardening are offered for a Christian Colony.

situated near the depot, Church and school,grounds.
In a very elevatedregion, fever and ague unknown.
Provision made for superior educational facilities.

Church connected with the 4th Presbytery of,.Phila-
delphia, (N S' For particulars addiess„dEO. W. IitANCOCK, Agent,

Atco, Camden CO. N. J.
Vines and fruit trees planted and taken care' fexperienced cultiiatore.

EDGEBILL SCHOOL, PRINCETON IL J. •
Boys thoroughly, preparefl ;tt i• Pollege, or for Einanees. NextSession begins Aug. 25. For Circulars address, .

junell-Smos. • ' REV. T. W. OA:TT-ELL.

Edwin S: Johnston,
I,)

Wall Paper and'.Litien Windex Shadet,
Church, Stare and other Large Shades Manufactured tit order

.

10311 Spreas•Garden rt,"3l llerbeblWAlltli.linAllent.:3o7 Federal St., Camden, N. J.


